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Transports: Inventory Weighs. It seems so 2022, but inventory levels remain elevated 
almost a year after retailers, like Target, first warned of the problems building in 
warehouses. FedEx’s earnings report on Tuesday described how it struggled in this tough 
market environment but noted that some areas may improve over the next year as 
comparisons to this year’s results get easier. 
  
FedEx blamed soft demand for a 10.2% drop in revenue to $21.9 billion and a 20.6% drop 
in adjusted operating income to $1.8 billion in its fiscal Q4, ended May 31. The company is 
in the midst of a restructuring program that aims to reduce costs by $1.8 billion in the 
current fiscal year and $4 billion in fiscal 2025. FedEx has retired a number of aircraft, cut 
US headcount by about 29,000 during fiscal 2023, and is merging its ground and express 
operations. The company is also rolling out new technology, including a system to provide 
residential customers with a picture showing that their package has been delivered. The 
program has led to a 14% reduction in disputed delivery cases and a 17% reduction in call 
volume in the US, said CEO Raj Subramaniam on the company’s earnings conference call. 
  
Management is hopeful that some parts of its operation will improve this year, helped by 
easier y/y comparisons. Subramaniam also believes the “reset” in the e-commerce market 
has run its course, leaving the area set to grow again in fiscal 2024. But he warned that 
other areas are expected to continue to struggle, resulting in projected revenue growth this 
fiscal year of flat to up at a percentage in the low single digits. The company’s cost-cutting 
program, however, is expected to boost adjusted operating earnings to $16.50-$18.50 a 
share in fiscal 2024, up from $14.96 in fiscal 2023. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: As consumers continue to celebrate their freedom from Covid with vacations 
and other experiences, spending less on tangible things, not only retailers have felt the sting—and not 
only last year. Transport companies continue to report less freight to haul, as FedEx’s recent earnings 
report illustrated. Jackie examines the S&P 500 Transportation industry’s demand problem. On the 
bright side, fuel costs have fallen, and analysts are optimistic about improved results next year. … 
And: When the solid-state batteries for EVs now being developed become commercialized, the much 
greater driving range they offer may be just the shove the EV market needs to take off. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK2D3q90_V1-WJV7CgGlTW7_PSfv8VZbJMW19HkZX8mrG-PW8vWDWS3qYGJWW5tlyj_8WKjvhW31HNBy93Kyw7W1gS0Yp6n9J67W65Y6TB6R1m30W1LWBGx6SVVFVW48SGvJ5JdpKsVCYmgB4RbScfW4Nvbqc4QHc5HW16wPxH5b81kxW69Lsm-8Y4ZQJW87nNqn961mjWW7qW-S-7kbb-QW7wS0zz6Rs3gFW5qHF7Z1Q82M1W2xp6cc97Rp1jW7z9yJR20CDRPW2L25xH6Bfv_2W7KDj-f9jJWR3W6jz6K51fnKp-W4f08Xj3WlXlnW1Jvkgt8vWH3HV2_RKb89QZHwW401XGd3LWDyzW8s0YmQ4S0TXwW8l-bG72KnmMyN8DQ5lSlQf9-W6Mp-p11g69v23bM81
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230622.pdf
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Investor optimism about the company’s restructuring and the glimmers of an industry 
recovery have sent FedEx’s shares flying this year, up 33.8% ytd through Tuesday’s close. 
That performance trounces the ytd advances of competitor UPS (2.0%) and the S&P 500 
(14.3%), as well as the S&P 500 Transportation composite (5.6%) and all of its constituents: 
Passenger Airlines (21.9%), Air Freight & Logistics (9.4), Cargo Ground Transportation 
(8.2), and Rail Transportation (-2.2) (Fig. 1). 
  
Let’s use FedEx’s earnings report as an opportunity to review some of the data emanating 
from the transportation industry: 
  
(1) Inventories remain elevated. Consumers opting to set sail on cruises instead of 
redecorating home offices has led to bloated inventory levels; companies were unprepared 
for the post-pandemic changes in consumer behavior. While inventory levels adjusted for 
inflation have stopped climbing, they remain elevated, particularly at wholesalers. Real 
business inventories at wholesalers hit $789.8 billion in March, up from $668.4 billion in 
April 2021 but down slightly from the peak of $792.7 billion in December 2022 (Fig. 2). 
  
Real inventory levels have climbed faster than sales. The business inventory-to-sales (I/S) 
ratio, adjusted for inflation, has climbed to 1.49 in March, up from 1.37 in September 2021 
(Fig. 3). The ratio appears most elevated at manufacturers and at wholesalers; the retail I/S 
ratio is off its lows of 2021, but it’s not elevated relative to its history (Fig. 4). 
  
(2) Trade has slumped. With US inventories still plentiful and the Chinese economy 
sluggish, US trade has slowed sharply. Container traffic passing through the West Coast 
ports has fallen from its 13.3 million TEUs pandemic high to 10.7 million TEUs in May, a 
level that’s more consistent with those of the last decade (Fig. 5). The slowdown is also 
evident in the value of real merchandise imports and exports, which has plateaued at a very 
high level (Fig. 6). 
  
(3) Truck and rail traffic growth has fallen. Sluggish trade volumes have led to less 
intermodal truck and rail traffic. Railcar loadings of intermodal containers have fallen from 
their recent peak of 248,640 units in early September 2022 to 217,670 units in mid-June. 
Likewise, the ATA Truck tonnage index has fallen slightly from its September 2022 peak 
and remains below 2019 levels (Fig. 7). As business inventories have risen, truck tonnage 
has fallen (Fig. 8). 
  
(4) Prices are still falling. Weakness in the transportation industry is reflected in the 
Producer Price Index’s sharp decline this year in the cost of shipping freight by truck. Truck 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJbdVjvk-W1dCj00W1RBw861kkxjqW1xmBWY2Sc_jXW8wqMy_6vJCMKW4z0wSh4MYMjRW8TYNKz5XT9jnW62cZxY19R6XhW1kcJJK7kqT-6W8XhxnJ1XPVBPW5w6lZC841Xk9VPl4569896BwW5Nzr6f4P4KyXW50tb9F2qkqMpW7JhSc84xvXCsW8mx49v6VZ-NpW2fN28n51rlX5W7C7vs13c-q1qN58bYrFT7dzvW8SJqgr5YtfjbW7dQM8v5rtrpLW2tg37g59S9HmW41SjBG6TgjkS34281
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1r3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-YQW41nn6b1Y7vrgW4BZ-hh57gBDpW3sMGGR5BnmdVW4GnJCH7LlCJfW2Qrrh42BjgykW28mCR78Mv5lVN6z4YGMNdX9kW1Hc-kS6PDXtdW8shFH_25c-2sW6cByqx7lLYF1W587VSh7bfFG2W32bM2L8_-kYZW6CS-KD6W1tZQW5VqKkq3cNSmYW19LLyR50MCvnW3_G0CD5-Lj5lW2qctf81Pxr7RN15-kpn4t_7YW1ncVJG4NgX6wW8SC-NN835V9lW1Y9v6G2zpsYqW2Qyg3X4T1S-931q_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKT5N1h879Q3SDNrW3_wdg62nXR_cW4z5V-h7jGZJsW6Hwz8q6wwX80W1_v77F5M7TcbW6VRzmg6JNNBZVdP1hl7nC604W9j7Gw14PN6NKW5fwWRT5HmW6zW1m7HpX7KyvjjW6hxMVh6PS6zhW6ngBqX7X-1DxW2SRYN163B5_RW7xnQkn1bGfvzW3hKj3Z22C1RfW3KW_01885m7jW1sFB448fynMSW1NjqN65knRBzW87tLmR4vpr3QW7qPGVM3sx5gxW2RgkHV1CHp04W2pVT8T3SMZLl3dbz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLRDMW2jb_JZV70W7ZhlWt1D28LgW7SRkzj3y93rVW9lFszP7PG0GJW327rDJ7T7QKhW2F5qMD4gBrWrW3TwC0z7hMnqfW7F6kdF23jmSnW90kVbh3nbRpyW8hBKsr2-NXLvW9kL87j94NCLzW7kFjTg3-wY8_W7xSwqH4mqNrhW4615Dn3BTr5_W4snxyL7-7YLBW7msYRf4DhvsqW5jckxq5W9xGFW141ZR57tRzRdN41yQkWt3CJnW4_2lH317NN9lW32lqf91_SdRPW69qdtS7LGt_b3pC-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgM-QW7J1Dnp2J4GwZW5Tvxp21KvhSFW3MFcc15Jfg2RW2shXVd8w6nMgW6Qz97C2lXW6hW6NXgmx6RV5rpW81smVP3LGfbZW6FpJVl2VbSZ_W7b49L075dfmxV1ls183H4ZFPW7H2G0z1Bwx1QW7CrwrB3gJbtxW5HdTcj8Gh84RW1_1nrY2qGtsBV57_gn2qxbcWW6zKRYn1RDZQVW4xqzZz4rGcKJW2_VHbx3WzGQkW8GByKp2QXDYPVggv2n23R6pbW6LRqKL8Gl-sZW2rh65z6LXmMc389D1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZsCW4QhPsS4-RrRHW6q3qZ12w32lSW8ZnG3b62mZMxW3GWDPk2ZvnZKW5gPT4J2dT90gW4tWJwg6Jl5zBW3bYNGx8-tN3-W2drM6c1t_8lmW5gb7zV8tbqDmW7B72033Rsr_lW3zwwlX5dwqYvW5WdrHP1VtbNDW4P-j81103XP9W1wQBcl4pR95jW4WnHvD6v09ZmVcK4-V4cQKD0W6Qc8574fsGlgW52RxM57d3kSvW1DhK6K6hnQ63W2NK7t_5QjgBsN6HYBxNDXfs3W78c48d2MP_Ts3gs81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGWFW3Dsbx05p8VlPN3-dPWmWNMjLW26hQBD8rrhhtVx-17k1jcypPW2W2Bc9298wt6VgZ9lK8cnYN2W5nX3Z87WQxNVW2MvtcD7fSyS7W9lWzDx309PBlW7M3Tx9586BKRW4tzdTb6gCBkmW1KxlB01QKShJW3t6LP95YG4KsW6mbM217C4pfvW5P-Crp8YwMhPW46dDKb9gGR6yW6sWzyr3HqY_MW3LDNyf15DX90W8q_rjc26wgGzW40qPdK3c6D7bW68Mwk72_7TMsW949n006Jz1HC3qfR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS78M-6s1bs0cLmW7RCB0z6j9gfvVpTBKY1kYzQhN8-LJm45ZYbpW2_YbYk7hdPzPW3rJrMn92XKn9W3vmhqk7Cfc8WW49s4R15CKTgvM63jKSpwzjJW3_C4825T29gfW71Dn9877dKVbMM7jXBvHlMQN2Sl9GfQtPYRW3cgwbM2BxqjgW59Lxd1157DHZW8xGyp59cQMhnW1T9kGT7Fnjt5W73XfV78z50X7W1Sn5Fn3G7WcHW3xMVV06jHRrZW2BTMFF2LKcstW82-ccy16Pqdd3b6x1
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shipping prices, which rose by more than 20% y/y in 2022, declined by 13.6% in May (Fig. 
9). Ocean shipping prices may have bottomed, however. The Shanghai Export Container 
Freight index has been bumping along very low levels since March after falling from peak 
levels earlier in the year, according to a chart from MacroMicro. 
  
(5) Wages rising, gas prices falling. Looking forward, the transportation industry faces one 
headwind and one tailwind: Unionized employees are pushing for higher wages and fuel 
prices have fallen. 
  
Most recently, UPS’s Teamsters union voted to authorize a strike if the union and the 
company can’t agree on a new contract by July 31, when the current contract expires. They 
represent more than 340,000 delivery drivers and logistics workers. This follows the 
tentative labor contract agreement that raised West Coast unionized dockworkers’ wages 
by 32% through 2028 and granted them a one-time bonus for working through the 
pandemic, a June 15 WSJ article reported. 
  
Conversely, the cost of fuel has been declining. The price of gasoline futures has fallen 39% 
from its June 9, 2022 peak to $2.61 (Fig. 10). 
  
(6) Earnings set to improve. Wall Street analysts appear to be hoping that the transportation 
environment will improve next year. Here are Wall Street analysts’ earnings estimates for 
2023 and 2024 for the members of the S&P 500 Transportation index: Air Freight & 
Logistics (-10.9%, 12.7%), Cargo Ground Transportation (-10.1, 14.6), Passenger Airlines 
(146.8, 20.6), and Rail Transportation (-0.9, 8.5). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Batteries’ Solid Advancement. Toyota reports that it has 
developed a solid-state battery that allows electric vehicles (EVs) to drive more than 900 
miles on one charge. That’s much further than the 300 miles that many EVs on the road 
today, powered by liquid lithium and cobalt batteries, typically can drive on a charge. 
  
Solid-state batteries in general offer not just longer driving range; they are also expected to 
be less flammable and contain fewer rare, expensive metals than today’s liquid electrolyte 
batteries that use lithium and cobalt. Solid-state batteries could help EVs become 
commonplace if they assuage drivers’ range anxiety, assuming that the price of solid-state 
batteries drops. 
  
We’ve been following the evolution of solid-state batteries, most recently in the March 16, 
2023 and October 5, 2022 Morning Briefings. In addition to the established auto makers 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ58W1M-1g876zcz6W4GspWB6VkqNvN2l8x-67Gb7yW7mycGB34B4m1W3rF6tR6Ryc0QW2VYkZG4CRh5QW6J-1jk2hJ-RqW1S78fd4C7Gz9W1jvZwH2BJx4mV7Yqq36wFnW0W7M7Wdh4Rw88dW2Gx2z546r9FDVxwgrY52MBhFW4wYPgz64yg5mW20rD267TlMXPW8K2t9j5HHyW0W4LqJH76mjRrFW8TndH21L5mf1W4YtY4S3DSyyRN90p76-4974TW8-YZZs6l4GkBN1Z6w6vWNW6b3l7w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ58W1M-1g876zcz6W4GspWB6VkqNvN2l8x-67Gb7yW7mycGB34B4m1W3rF6tR6Ryc0QW2VYkZG4CRh5QW6J-1jk2hJ-RqW1S78fd4C7Gz9W1jvZwH2BJx4mV7Yqq36wFnW0W7M7Wdh4Rw88dW2Gx2z546r9FDVxwgrY52MBhFW4wYPgz64yg5mW20rD267TlMXPW8K2t9j5HHyW0W4LqJH76mjRrFW8TndH21L5mf1W4YtY4S3DSyyRN90p76-4974TW8-YZZs6l4GkBN1Z6w6vWNW6b3l7w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1L3q905V1-WJV7CgNChW1Xcd-t5N0VL4W1v4GcH5cdfj7W2PtK7y70JMYvW8dmNv64r_8wpW3g7LCm9lQF1qW3_1BTX76J7NRW7_ZMQB8vvhK9W4BlQVs6MbYX2VdtLdC6qjF2CN4yyKGLXDcklN5KrC5g96QwLW4Lpty27GCH1QW3KmN7R6fBmXnW2cDnM11s6tBRW3h0dm37S_sjqW4GYBVd1ks8KlW2bJCxm20QBrJN7xS4jfnT631W5tM5PV6cdQZnN1tgbBkcTg-LW5M94tm8f0YXTW3jzzHd1sBMH-W49Z5ln8HzHzdW7-n7hS283Dr93jF01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK0y5nKv5V3Zsc37CgTVYW5m5XCV55DMdFW5p7lwM3Yp_7ZW39J5vr1snRTrW4XQzJB2vsHDMW4wMxJ71KVPfzW3mPXRw18VL4bW29cwsx784ZGGW6Y0KGX53b6wpW2Yt1tm7XnW_0W5hn8VY4nxWNDW4g_8vS4JtQTSW4CY-wj32pnlJW3CHHkY4LWKwNW6yN0cn6rRfnbW5hvjNl6SG4cCVdgbNV5M_hnMW6SdrxC1q_gwzW6MTjL98k2C_zW4Xdqw45xY5y_W8wt-ZQ6vQTzmN3wn-qN9f43FW6x8LT_2HtwccW5KY-fr3vDLysW7pNMrR13M2NdW5lhrNb4wYQpmW7jGyHz6X9xgfW3m1v2m7jmcyvW5PBD2m1W4179W37ZQ3X8QlnXWW2V3nwk7xP4SSW3CRkV67lJm4lW81fp-72vCw0j33fh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTgVW1_tnJY3FVTBMW3KVFXL6vdCXrW89dzS28D40mBW7W5zMC6mhs4TVp2r6Z9hkgxRW9941ZN46R5V_W5pmLcg2VfZjZW5C7Pzt4t9l2sW6xhTD43DGX4VW65CPkL6bblL1N2qxRdRpLn1JW7v09w16mZKGzW8dbnrw3rMhbKW4c1rvH6BhM3wW8XLm-M6ctwrsW3H4w5j866xQ7W2-B5Q37nZYrcW1ysfP_54nlRtW5h_nK35h5XJMW4PcWBY50Mbw4W2z5C6k6jFnPxW72FC3H8NMN0j3jqw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1L3q905V1-WJV7CgP80MfnDqZF6V-0W4LLb7j2PwMJ1W6jqcYD43TXB4N4b-1zplJjpBV2fwPH2fhhV7VK_h1r5mghLvVvlmSY6ZlmhyW5wQF8n61Gj5mV6cN6b6p-_gbW80dz6Q9bl5-yW8FCpVD7Y6D9DW33jjZV1Tj40HVBwc2j6N5XNnW9kFJZC5yYx2hW3YlSjX16tvLkW1_Bdqc3Rmbl-N2jnvBcvmz7kW9lsxHM151xcfW1VZk51131y6DN6vdB9rshvcmW7vB2GT8PVT9TW3kNYfz5sttGPW35WRsb3QMvRlW7jp8zN4dLrP33ms01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1L3q905V1-WJV7CgP80MfnDqZF6V-0W4LLb7j2PwMJ1W6jqcYD43TXB4N4b-1zplJjpBV2fwPH2fhhV7VK_h1r5mghLvVvlmSY6ZlmhyW5wQF8n61Gj5mV6cN6b6p-_gbW80dz6Q9bl5-yW8FCpVD7Y6D9DW33jjZV1Tj40HVBwc2j6N5XNnW9kFJZC5yYx2hW3YlSjX16tvLkW1_Bdqc3Rmbl-N2jnvBcvmz7kW9lsxHM151xcfW1VZk51131y6DN6vdB9rshvcmW7vB2GT8PVT9TW3kNYfz5sttGPW35WRsb3QMvRlW7jp8zN4dLrP33ms01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1L3q905V1-WJV7CgRF-W3yxsfz4vJrzRW4rW6Fh4T13S1W7fdh3Z4SZQrKW3sl4RK1J2WHGW33d4Bn92YPG2W3PlSst4-X2xXW80n_vS5Q6K_bMgM4ZpDgkjyN16dMNx-vkB5N3lpsm71XGclW8w6Hmf10L2VxN6y5yXQh2PmQW2Hjcnz1bM4QRW2sFBf67J9hPrW4kN8ms8TYzbXW7rRM0g8LB9VXW92NYKz7LWqHmW37RB2937fBhQW232ZTT6_H5-PW3N7DKp3yhPB1W3Fb0n-79jpGLW3D7rXb6M5jS2W7c-Yv32vlg2tW4WX8QG7wJy0V3hg21
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attempting to decode the mysteries of solid-state batteries (e.g., Toyota, BMW, Nissan, and 
others), upstarts Solid Power and QuantumScape are racing to develop the ultimate battery. 
Let’s take a look at some of the latest advancements: 
  
(1) Toyota makes promises. Toyota has been slow to embrace pure EVs, instead hedging 
its bets by also developing plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs), hybrid electric vehicles 
(HEVs), and cars using fuel cells. But that may change if new solid-state battery technology 
developed by the company gives it an edge in the EV market. 
  
Earlier this month, Toyota laid out a plan to roll out more advanced lithium-ion batteries 
followed by solid-state batteries that can be charged in 10 minutes and drive roughly 900 
miles, thanks to new technological breakthroughs that were not disclosed. If the batteries 
develop as hoped, they could be mass produced in 2027-28; but they will likely be more 
expensive than liquid, lithium-ion batteries. Toyota has been making optimistic claims about 
solid-state batteries since 2014 but has yet to bring one to market, observes a June 13 
Electrek article. 
  
(2) Nissan developing solid batteries, too. Nissan plans to have a pilot production plant 
making solid-state batteries running in 2025 and aims to start producing solid-state batteries 
in 2028. The extra power held in solid-state batteries will make it easier to launch electric 
pickup trucks and SUVs, according to a Nissan exec interviewed by Autocar in February. 
The automaker hopes that solid-state batteries will triple charging speeds, double the 
energy density, and cut production costs in half compared to current lithium-ion batteries. 
  
Solid-state batteries and lithium-ion batteries will probably coexist for a number of years. So 
Nissan has continued to invest in lithium-ion batteries and plans to introduce versions that 
are cobalt free and up to 65% less expensive than today’s lithium-ion batteries by 2028. 
  
(3) Little guys keep on swimming. QuantumScape and Solid Power are small companies 
developing solid-state batteries. Both went public during the SPAC (Special Purpose 
Acquisition Corporation) merger boom a few years ago, and the share prices of both have 
sagged in the ensuing years. 
  
QuantumScape has delivered solid-state battery prototypes for evaluation by EV 
manufacturers and consumer electronics companies. The company’s testing with an auto 
manufacturer has yielded successful results, according to its April 26 shareholder letter, and 
now its focus is transitioning from demonstrating the technology to improving battery 
reliability and developing a commercial product. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK2k3q90JV1-WJV7CgTGFW4rl5YL8J_CfFW60GZnB5TCBGcW7-VGG88dv1SGW4HTdCL8vFRxzW231ZGj2vxtXcW5YYVZY313w9zW72xKvC6Mbn5BW7knVTD3s54C-W8fk7jD17zGY0W3D1nlp7vvVJJW58wX3h460DPGW5q5Zhg6tSKd_VYyqjM66ks8KW4xPL1z5qVXNgW5CtLND6r9BgRW5fZd_T3Y7HqvW3HVTjw3mjZ3cW6x2qjm1YFTt4W5YCbQM7z4C4wW7HlPMV6yxsP9VbJ9r323kY-jW1QCwzH3MtYXRW6r9_881ZGjXtW51dHq32FPjk6W1tw7lj524t6WW4zjj202qG9VnW1CwsQk2D7m4CW5tPs7l2nN8MZ3kVW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK213q90pV1-WJV7CgWnSVGv8VF3-5frZW3r7FV08rYv2SW85jHF32w8X9WN5S1BVlyrjtjW2S7MB48L3MjRW8tCMNh61XLqcV3Dn8_6xgcnWW5L0G7k2HNxNDW81ph368bR1GdW5hdfck3VzFWhVfNS3p8nxVDjW6vphxY3RkD9yW7mQHKq87FdTxN8pP3VCh1g5vW2TdBRz2Ch-C6W3j1twc5Mr61rW8JrLPF3DHsChW41sG5j1jt74MN5LXfV9RRfslW3w2vlJ34gLMtW3dvh9n6Sm9l7W5lHnvR31-zjlW6N_Vlv7KMQKtW5PhDRl4tFwQ7W6r-Hgv89zgJJVCwtH47c5lmm34N_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK2D3q90_V1-WJV7Cgz-JW7lnTNv6_t35HW6rlLCq7R4lYXW3CZrhM6L5TkhW5HmwKW4gSqzhW2F4DZd8mf3GQW57w-xF7ZD96DW5CJs5S2w7kt2W4lgrP42L8rMrW4MpVS886jcytW8w6J022ymnMyW4qghL634Zl9BW1trdpT5TF74TW2s-pp77kW-BNW46-k201cwYs9W7Qckf97bw_ZsW44vl185vV_BwW8TtQwV11zQxMW4h3jKC8RdxTGVNpJh181SqPxN2DxmtR5jJyRW4t9ZzJ1Hf4ypW67_bcr5rjkXQW1F1LMC5110KxW98Dy7r1Tdz5YW8QTtKW28FHLqW79V7-193102JW1G2-Gg14DJg-W95xm-w4F9gFzW3gVy-_95kBgGN5PVdpC-M-b03dyN1
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QuantumScape, which has a shelf registration outstanding, ended Q1 with about $1 billion 
in liquidity and a “cash runway [that] is forecast to extend into the second half of 2025.” The 
company’s shares briefly spiked above $130 in December 2020 but closed at $7.43 on 
Tuesday. 
  
Meanwhile, Solid Power has received a $5 million award from the US Department of Energy 
to continue developing nickel- and cobalt-free batteries, a January 12 Electrek article 
reported. The company is focused on developing a solid-state sulfide-based electrolyte 
technology that it hopes will have more energy density but roughly the same price as 
current lithium-ion batteries. Solid Power, which counts Ford and Hyundai as investors, has 
licensed its technology to BMW group. The two companies hope to test the solid-state 
batteries in vehicles this year, a January 25 Autoweek article reported. 
  
At the end of Q1, Solid Power had $468.2 million of cash, cash equivalents, marketable 
securities, and long-term investments. Its shares closed at $2.32 on Tuesday. 
  
Notable among other companies developing solid-state batteries are Factorial Energy—
which has backing from Mercedes-Benz, Stellantis, and Hyundai—and ProLogium. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators -0.8%; Existing Home Sales 4.25mu; Initial & Continuous 
Jobless Claims 260k/1.782m; Kansas City Fed Manufacturing Index; Chicago National 
Activity Index 0.0; Crude Oil Inventories; Gasoline Production; Powell; Mester; Bowman; 
Waller; Barkin. Fri: M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 48.3/54.0; Baker Hughes Rig Count; 
Bostic; Mester. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Consumer Confidence -17.0; France Business Survey 99; BoE 
Interest Rate Decision 4.75%; Japan Total & Core CPI 4.1%/3.1%y/y; De Guindos; Nagel; 
Panetta. Fri: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMI Flash Estimates 52.5/54.0/51.3; 
Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 44.5/43.5/45.3; Eurozone, 
Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 54.5/56.3/52.0; Spain GDP 
0.5%q/q/3.8%y/y; UK C-PMI, M-PMI, and NM-PMI Flash Estimates 53.7/46.8/54.7; UK 
Headline & Core Retail Sales -0.2%m/m/-2.3%y/y & -0.3%m/m/-2.1%y/y; Panetta. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK2D3q90_V1-WJV7CgBF4W51HbCx5G9wpJW5mP7ZR23G1MXW2ScFf05dHS3MW1p4Y8N2tdBvbW126Xmp2Lm5XrV4n5qr904bvTW6vQrym53SPVhW6ckNrz6lV6PVW8rc27x59l_kDW8NyLTN7JjdJRW43YHCz95gx-yW88PHNq3-qGvLW4X45Pd3lQnMNW8QPDKD6lS2C7W3VyDC-2mfyj1W4x_gWy8hlDYkW2ZfrVn2zYhvCW1J2lwB3QgrbfN3sXqzvJNPSQW8kbBxG78hhTnW3HfNmw4t1326W7rlbST3PPrWVW3hjk1x7ZSmr7W894XBW8zxWN3W2lzf3w13GpSGW8TQ2yp78QPpLW3qhXv86fb7S4W5kD0sW5PZGQtN4DBqXmwgjrzW3B8wry5b48fp3bHB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK2k3q90JV1-WJV7CgzHbW7BKh8p1BvnbRW4zVlNg4mSzGvW5Yhk6z3b4q-kW6X3jd64b99DHW3Q1Fjr5V8tDjW73ZX994_h_KcW1Nxj9S4yZ-3MW3Q9WcN8Xys-QW2V4CPL5DkCT-W5DLT-w1RJ8lLN4R1d9B-vlcFN1vsg2YbfwXcW961fHt6sp_xRW4ZSjKF1Xz5DSW2xyxmZ5TRqyyW91hnG-4YPpmQW8cpBYk5V2lLRN3D81nPkXBGkW1sXsvd4s5jptN8dHmgP5RQZJW7kppDc6ZgzLxW4mbqPm4dMZwRW1gnZbd7pVzWBVjxy895jKvDnVqxqSQ4P81g-W2YT_Cx6jMg6FW5kwRKk5_YXbvW94mKpQ93xJM33jW91
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio rose this week for the fifth 
week, to 2.72, the highest since mid-August 2021. Bullish sentiment climbed for the sixth 
week by 9.7ppts (to 54.3 from 44.6) to its highest percentage since November 2021. 
Bearish sentiment edged down this week for the fifth week to 20.0%, the fewest bears since 
early January 2022. The correction count moved down for the sixth week to 25.7%, a nine-
week low, remaining well below its late September 2022 peak of 40.3%. Turning to the AAII 
Sentiment Survey (as of June 15), optimism remains above average for the second straight 
week, while bearish sentiment sank to its lowest level since July 2021. Neutral sentiment 
moved higher. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months 
climbed for the fourth week by 22.3ppts (to 45.2 from 22.9), putting optimism above its 
historical average of 37.5% for the second straight week and posting its highest percentage 
since November 11, 2021 (48.0%). The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six 
months fell for the third week by 17.0ppts (to 22.7% from 39.7%). Bearish sentiment was 
last lower on July 1, 2021 (24.0%). The percentage expecting stock prices will stay 
essentially unchanged over the next six months edged up only 1.0ppt to 32.1%; this 
indicator of neutral sentiment is below its historical average of 31.5% for the fifth time out of 
the past 24 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was steady w/w at 12.5% during the June 15 week, up from a 24-month low of 
12.3% during the March 30 week. That’s down 0.9pt from its record high of 13.4% achieved 
intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.2pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% 
during April 2020. Forward revenues edged down for a second week to less than 0.1% w/w 
from its record high during the June 1 week. Forward earnings dropped 0.1% w/w, but is 
only 3.2% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had been steadily 
making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked 
just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues 
growth was steady w/w at a seven-month high of 3.4% and is now up 1.1pts from its 33-
month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% 
growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 
2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth ticked down 
0.1pt w/w to 6.8% from an eight-month high of 6.9% and is now 3.3pts above its 31-month 
low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, 
which was its highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at 
the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 1.8% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w) and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNfNW308ldj1pT4JyW39Pz5k52bpRdW2wW4Mt6NtDXNW1y7G515HSWCXW38NRZ75cF4_tN14QlWJnRfQYW8Z01x37HS01hW7Ydykq5Qq4RVN3s8kPsKy68fW8Xfbvx5FkgTrW9bv1_V8wQCRvW920Z0P8vtQgsW4RJ10S4MxCvLVq7pmj2d-2t7W8sqwm91n9-33W1zXkrL2knpmlN3jK_vQJ2brhN3nJxzx7mkqqW6r2BZY1Wk_4WVHnB3n2wrZfTVyG0zT2sm3D8W76ZBkP10G_wz3jYN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1L3q905V1-WJV7CgQk6W32gRTW6v9RbCW7bHyqb1xgMDnW3DBVc05tlpz9W94q1p75G3179W2QjvRP5TXbYbW8w9BSP2dnRtDW4BFk_d3-Zp5wW4Rrgy734K77KV60XjK2tMPP-W2VfSWR4SMzW_VLNgN71pn5h0W5vFH1L2jjPbCW7bSyKf7ktw25W8PSmr079qDSKN4cbQg_rPHz4N4RDjSHkDbhQW6X5gnT1Hj_m_W3bzW033yhT49Vh9ymW3MqLpmV508qL2h67QXW36-XxJ72xk5MW6bKG8p1cjVHXW3q3qgc8Vk_byW3qTMNk4rXmFx3hGD1
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4.6% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.2% in 2022. They 
expect earnings growth of 0.2% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w) and an 11.4% rise in 2024 
(unchanged w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.2% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit 
margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.2% in 2022, 
and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of 
its forward P/E rose 0.5pt w/w to a 14-month high of 19.0. That’s up from a 30-month low of 
15.3 in mid-October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the 
highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 
500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.05pt w/w to a 10-month high of 2.36. That’s up from a 
31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October and down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-
August; it also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 
1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin was unchanged w/w at 12.5% as of the June 15, 2023 
week. It’s now up 0.2ppts from a two-year low of 12.3% during the March 30 week. Nine of 
the 11 sectors’ margins have improved since then, with the S&P 500’s gain paced by five 
sectors. It’s still down 7.2%, or 0.9ppt, from its record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 2022 
week, as 10 of the 11 sectors’ margins have declined since then, with the S&P 500’s drop 
paced by just three of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance since the S&P 500’s 
forward profit margin bottom on March 30: Communication Services (up 5.9% to 15.4%), 
Consumer Discretionary (up 4.0% to 7.6%), Industrials (up 3.6% to 10.6%), Information 
Technology (up 3.1% to 24.1%), Real Estate (up 2.0% to 17.0%), S&P 500 (up 1.3% to 
12.5%), Materials (up 0.9% to 11.1%), Consumer Staples (up 0.5% to 6.7%), Financials (up 
0.3% to 18.5%), Health Care (down 0.9% to 9.5%), Utilities (down 1.3% to 13.0%), and 
Energy (down 4.6% to 11.2%). These are the best performing industries since the March 
30, 2023 bottom: Casinos & Gaming (up 61.2% to 6.2%), Publishing (up 24.8% to 3.0%), 
Multi-Sector Holdings (up 14.0% to 10.5%), Passenger Airlines (up 13.3% to 6.0%), 
Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 11.6% to 12.8%), Commodity Chemicals (up 
10.9% to 6.5%), Gold (up 10.1% to 15.9%), Interactive Media & Services (up 9.5% to 
21.9%), Home Furnishings (up 9.4% to 5.9%), and Homebuilding (up 9.0% to 11.7%). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Net Earnings Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NERI improved for a third 
straight month and was positive in June for the first time in 12 months; it rose to a 12-month 
high of 0.6% from 0.0% in May. That’s up from a 30-month low of -15.6% in December. 
Prior to its recently ended negative NERI streak of 10 months, it had been positive for 23 
months through June 2022. That positive streak, which ended in June 2022, had exceeded 
the prior 18-month positive streak during the cycle that ended October 2018, when NERI 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK213q90pV1-WJV7CgFK5N94ytHHNwmM1W90DRds8qbXhNW6mzZ-W4SWlkqW95yy0W4yJX3zW4lGQH16jQ48HN5xh2pF11tXSW7fNhsF80B_gyW162C8g8df7nPW1wjbwy1hQ5gSW7rhjMP8qKKBqW1s1_sl4_cDCzW7GBVwz7cFgz0W1Dz2nJ98mnm4W43R4Vm49Csc6W89hNYm31H8dyVdYb5r7pvNy5W94wKyt6x6R6cW6PxYVC4gbYS2W287wZ531D-TgW3f0b1N51Y1VpW6mG2Tb6-8HTJW210x4d6Cy8ccW35mB4c6-cQJCW5hvZ315xTWvjW3lGrmJ7mMG4wW3BGc7r3jvtBx38Mm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVG8Wm3Nds9XW45_zPl6WC4ZvW5yX2x9503zg1N7KkK1r3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH7SW1rhH2K2MZDdpN6vvM2-lcP6KW3Nghwp5thFtgW3PHB6S51wD3JW3-J8Fy6rK6DyW1GZdVp5cRK_CW2j10WB8sDXn6W8lVF-D7dH36rW4z36JD7tWKQnVWttVm2944CpVtqGBs5Q1jN7N7s1dsbVTzfGW2VmZwC8zfGPWVHxK1M6t9YgtW7wJWW91C09J0N1Pk_2j7_fkYVLnLdB6VzJGmW5lcN8P3m3lPlW6J0LZ92t0Yt7W3v10VZ1bBjDNN7XsL_DQzXLsW575LsG19nYzn3g591
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reached a tax-cut-induced then-record high of 22.1% in March 2018. June’s 0.6% reading 
compares to a record-high 23.1% in July 2021 and an 11-year low of -37.4% in May 2020. 
Six sectors had positive NERI in June, up from five in May and a big turnround from all 11 
with negative readings in March and April. Among the 11 sectors, just three weakened m/m: 
Consumer Staples, Financials, and Health Care. Communication Services was negative for 
a 20th month, Financials for a 12th month, and Materials for an 11th month. Here are the 
June NERIs for the S&P 500 and its sectors compared with their May readings: Industrials 
(9.5% in June [20-month high], up from 9.0% in May), Consumer Discretionary (6.8 [17-
month high], 4.3), Consumer Staples (3.2, 4.5), Real Estate (3.1, -4.3), Health Care (3.1, 
3.1), Information Technology (2.1 [13-month high], 0.7), S&P 500 (0.6, 0.0), Communication 
Services (-1.0 [19-month high], -1.9), Materials (-1.1, -2.8), Utilities (-2.9, -3.7), Financials (-
10.7, -10.1), and Energy (-16.6, -17.2). 
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